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THE EASTERNMOST HOUSE
Juliet Blaxland

ISBN: 9781912240548 RRP: £8.99 Category: Nature 
April, 2019

‘The house on the edge of the cliff was demolished this week, which means 
we are now the house on the edge of the cliff.’ A beautifully written memoir 
which describes a year of life on a crumbling cliff at the easternmost edge of 
England. A meditation on nature, coastal erosion, and the changing seasons.

World English language. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial. 

Non-Fiction

RUN LIKE DUCK
Mark Atkinson

ISBN: 9781912240319  RRP: £9.99 Category: Sport/Memoir
November, 2018

Self-proclaimed ‘fat git’ Mark still doesn’t know why he said yes when his mate 
asked him to go for a run. Three years later, Mark is completing ultramarathons. 
Follow him as he makes every running mistake possible and guides you from 
couch through ouch to success!

World. Audio and Large Print. Dramatisation. Serial.

THE RESTLESS WAVE
Helen Bellany

ISBN: 9781912240029  RRP: £19.99 Category: Biography/Art
April, 2018

Helen Bellany, twice married to the artist John Bellany, recalls their lives 
together in Scotland, London, and Italy, John’s rise from rebellious art student 
to worldwide recognition, and the human cost inherent in creating great art. 
The Restless Wave reflects the mystery, poetry and passion that were at the 
core of the inner life John and Helen shared.

World. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial.



EAST OF WEST, WEST OF EAST
Hamish Brown

ISBN: 9781912240258  RRP: £9.99 Category: Memoir/History
July, 2018

1940: The Brown family are in Japan, far from home with war imminent. With 
letters, journal extracts and notes from Hamish Brown’s parents, as well as his 
own recollections, it brings the era to life: not only the dying days of the British 
Empire, but also the terrible reality of the invasion of Singapore into which 
they escaped.

World. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial. 

Non-Fiction

STROKE: A LOVE STORY 
Ricky Monahan Brown

ISBN: 9781912240449 RRP: £7.99 Category: Memoir 
January, 2019 

The day after losing his job in the aftermath of the 2008 financial crisis, Ricky 
suffered a catastrophic haemorrhagic stroke. A few minutes later, he was 
wheeled unconscious into hospital with a 5% chance of survival. This is the 
heart-warming story of his return to health, home and his beloved Beth.

World. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial.

THE SECRET LIFE OF THE MOUNTAIN HARE
Andy Howard

ISBN: 9781912240272 RRP: £24.99 Category: Nature/Conservation
October, 2018

A beautiful hardback taking readers through the life of the mountain hare, 
featuring stunning photography by Andy Howard, a leading expert on 
the subject. Includes field notes from his time on the hills and a charming 
narrative through the four seasons. Features a foreword from TV presenter 
Iolo Williams.

World. Audio and Large Print. 



Non-Fiction

THE MOUNTAINS ARE CALLING
Jonny Muir

ISBN: 9781912240104  RRP: £19.99 Category: Sport/Memoir
May, 2018

The Mountains Are Calling is the exhilarating story of the runners who go to 
high places. From its wild origins in the Highlands, hill running in Scotland 
remains pure and traditional. Jonny Muir explores the history and culture of 
the sport, and meets the legends of hill running who are revered for their 
extraordinary endurance.

World. Audio and Large Print; Condensation; Serial; Dramatisation. 

THERE’S ALWAYS THE HILLS
Cameron McNeish

ISBN: 9781910985953  RRP: £19.99 Category: Outdoors/Memoir
February, 2018

From his home in the Cairngorms of Scotland, Cameron McNeish reflects on a 
life dedicated to the outdoors in this, his long-awaited autobiography detailing 
over forty years of television programmes about walking and climbing. The 
story of one man’s love affair with the world’s wild places, especially Scotland.

World. Audio and Large Print; Condensation; Serial; Dramatisation. 

BUMP, BIKE & BABY
Moire O’Sullivan

ISBN: 9781912240067 RRP: £8.99 Category: Sports/Parenthood
March, 2018

In Bump, Bike & Baby, Moire O’Sullivan charts her journey from happy, carefree 
mountain runner to reluctant, stay-at-home mother of two. With her sights 
set on winning Ireland’s National Adventure Racing Series, she manages to 
maintain her post-natal sanity, and slowly learns to become a loving and 
occasionally functioning mum.

World. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial; Dramatisation.



Non-Fiction

THE HOUND FROM HANOI
Moire O’Sullivan

ISBN: 9781912240586 RRP: £8.99 Category: Memoir 
May, 2019

Tom is an Asian puppy, destined to be dinner. Instead, an Irish couple rescues 
him from a street vendor and takes him into their care. Together they embark 
on a whirlwind tour through Vietnam, Nepal, and Cambodia thwarting street 
dogs and customs officials along the way. But can the three of them truly 
become a family?

Worls. Audoo and Large Print; Condensation; Serial; Dramatisation. 

THE WHISKY DICTIONARY
Iain Hector Ross

ISBN: 9781910985922 RRP: £14.99 Category: Non-Fiction/Reference
October, 2017

The Whisky Dictionary is both a celebration of the world of whisky and a 
window into it. Iain Hector Ross has ranged deep, far and wide into the industry 
to capture whisky speak in a single guide. He has climbed inside the distilling 
process to feel the heat, savour the aromas and absorb the words that swirl 
around the making and sharing of Scotch whisky.

World. Audio and Large Print.

ALONG THE DIVIDE
Chris Townsend

ISBN: 9781912240227  RRP: £9.99 Category: Outdoors
September, 2018

Chris Townsend embarked on a 700-mile walk along the spine of Scotland, the 
line of high ground where fallen rain runs either west to the Atlantic or east 
to the North Sea. Here he reflects on nature and history, conservation and 
rewilding, land use and literature, and change in a time of limitless potential.

World. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial; Dramatisation.



Non-Fiction

THE GREAT HORIZON: 50 TALES OF EXPLORATION
Jo Woolf

ISBN: 9781910985885 RRP: £24.99 Category: Biography/Pop Science
November, 2017

Fifty stories of adventure and exploration over a hundred and fifty years of 
human history, featuring those who set out to conquer new territories and 
claim world records alongside those who contributed to our understanding of 
the world. Includes classic heroes of exploration like Scott and Livingstone and 
sheds new light on the art of exploration as it develops into the twenty-first 
century.

World. Audio and Large Print. 



Fiction

THE WOLVES OF LENINSKY PROSPEKT
Sarah Armstrong

ISBN: 9781912240463 RRP: £14.99 Category:  Fiction
January, 2019

It’s 1973 and Martha has been sent down from Cambridge. To escape parental 
disapproval, she marries her friend Kit, posted to Moscow by the diplomatic 
service. Kit is gay, but having a wife could keep him safe. In Moscow, Martha 
struggles to make sense of a difficult but fascinating world. Who can she trust? 
She learns Russian, makes the wrong friends, walks the wonderful city, and 
unwittingly becomes a spy. 

World. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial. Dramatisation. 

PAINTED LADIES
Lynn Bushell

ISBN: 9781912240487 TBC  RRP: £8.99 Category: Historical Fiction 
February, 2019

Set in Paris at the end of the first world war and the vibrant 1920s, the novel 
follows the lives of Martha and Reneé – long-term partner and mistress 
respectively – as they become embroiled in a power struggle for the affections 
of painter Pierre Bonnard.

Commonwealth (exc. Canada). Condensation. Large print. 

CELESTIAL BODIES
Jokha Alharthi

ISBN: 9781912240166 RRP: £8.99 Category:  Fiction
June, 2018

In the village of al-Awafi in Oman three sisters marry: Mayya, who marries 
Abdallah after a heartbreak; Asma, who marries from a sense of duty; and 
Khawla who rejects all offers while waiting for her beloved. Elegantly structured 
and taut, Celestial Bodies reveals Oman’s evolution from traditional slave-
owning society to the present day through the prism of one family’s losses 
and loves.

World. Audio and Large Print.



THE POSTHUMOUS ADVENTURES OF HARRY WHITTAKER
Bobbie Darbyshire

ISBN: 9781912240500 RRP: £7.99 Category: Fiction
March, 2019

Harry Whittaker, much loved star of stage and screen, lies dead of a heart 
attack. But Harry, to his surprise, is still here in spirit, though scarily trapped in 
a bureaucratic afterlife. Meanwhile, as a wealth of tributes engulfs the media, 
his unacknowledged son, Richard, is determined to step free of his father’s 
long shadow. 

World. Audio and Large Print.

Fiction

SWEET FRUIT, SOUR LAND
Rebecca Ley

ISBN: 9781912240333  RRP: £8.99 Category: Contemporary Fiction 
July, 2018

In the last circle of luxury in a barren London, government ministers hold 
glamorous parties. Mathilde and Jaminder, evading hunger and the restrictions 
on women, form an unbreakable bond. But there’s a high price for pleasure 
and escape is far from easy. 

World. Condensation; Serial. 

THE ACCIDENTAL RECLUSE
Tom McCulloch

ISBN: 9781912240180  RRP: £8.99 Category: Literary Fiction
March, 2018

Johnny Jackson used to be a famous film director, but his brother Duke was 
a hero. Just turned 75, JJ is heading home from exile in Japan for one last 
blockbuster and a civic honouring. But home is where the ghosts of his past 
reside, some darker than his dead brother’s shadow. His sins may be about to 
come to light.

World. Audio and Large Print; Condensation; Serial; Dramatisation. 



Fiction

ANIMAL LOVERS
Rob Palk

ISBN:  9781912240036 RRP: £8.99 Category: Fiction/Comedy
February, 2018

When Stuart married Marie, who saved his life, he didn’t expect her to leave 
him to devote herself to animal rights. Stuart can care about animals too - if it 
means getting his wife back. But out in the woods natural instincts are stirring. 
Stuart is about to enter a world of sexy witches, militant vegans and gun-
toting farmers in this dark comedy about divorce, mortality and badgers.

World. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial; Dramatisation.

CROCODILE
Daniel Shand

ISBN: 9781912240371 RRP: £8.99 Category: Fiction
November, 2018

It’s the summer before high school and Chloe is being sent away because her 
mother can’t cope. All she wants is to get away from her grandparents and 
back to the life she knows. Then she falls in with a local gang of outsiders. As 
her life increases in savagery and risk, Chloe will be forced to decide how much 
danger she can take.

Commonwealth (inc. Canada); USA. Large Print. Condensation; Serial.  



Bea loves her job at Costsave; for Ant it’s more of a necessary evil. Both struggle with money, family 
problems and their own thwarted ambitions. But when crime threatens their community, they rise 
to the occasion. Set in the familiar realism of a supermarket, with a colourful cast of characters, The 
Ant & Bea Mysteries is a light and heart-warming read.

THE COST OF LIVING
ISBN: 9781910985830 RRP: £8.99 Category: Cosy Crime

September, 2017
After a young woman is brutally attacked on her way home from the local 
supermarket, checkout girl Bea is determined to find out who’s responsible. 
She enlists the help of Ant, the seemingly gormless new trainee – but can 
she really trust him? Customers and colleagues become suspects, secrets are 
uncovered, and while fear stalks the town, Bea risks losing the people she loves 
most.

DEAD STOCK
ISBN: 9781912240425 RRP: £8.99 Category: Cosy Crime

November, 2018
New Year dawns and something is rotten in Kingsleigh. With a body on the 
bypass and pet cats going missing, supermarket sleuths Ant and Bea have a 
new case. But juggling problems at work and home takes its toll – and as they 
near the truth, more than one secret is going to come out.

COMING IN 2020
 EXPIRY DATE

Bea’s favourite customer, Julie, hasn’t been in Costsave for weeks. When pressed, Dave, her abusive 
husband, says she left him, but Bea is certain something worse has happened. Then a body is found 
– but it’s fifteen years old. Who could it be and what happened to Julie? Join Ant and Bea on their 
trickiest case yet. 

Rachel Ward 
Ant and Bea Mystery Series

World. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial.



Criminal defence lawyer Robbie Munro, juggles a host of cases, dealing with awkward clients and 
battling an at times Kafkaesque legal system, all while trying – not always successfully – to manage 
his love life. Witty and wry, the novels deal with the idiosyncrasies of the criminal justice system with 
forensic accuracy. Deftly plotted, the novels can be read alone or in series. 

LAST WILL
ISBN: 9781910985854   RRP: £8.99 Category: Crime

November, 2017
The trial of Robbie Munro’s life – one month to prove he’s fit to be a father. At the 
same time, he’s dealing with a double murder and a psychotic landlord. Robbie has 
a choice: look after his daughter or defend his client.

PRESENT TENSE
ISBN:  9781910985250 RRP: £8.99 Category: Crime

September, 2016
Things aren’t going too well for lawyer Robbie Munro. When one of his more dubious 
clients leaves a mysterious box for him to look after, and a helicopter comes down with 
two fatalities, events take a sinister turn.

GOOD NEWS, BAD NEWS
ISBN: 9781910985601  RRP: £8.99 Category: Crime

April, 2017
Robbie has a client to defend. Pity she’s the daughter of notorious Sheriff Brechin. 
Meantime, a former client who has won the lottery wants him to find her vanished 
husband. The more Robbie tries to fix things, the more trouble he’s in.

STITCH UP
ISBN: 9781912240289   RRP: £8.99 Category: Crime

August, 2018
Happily married, Robbie should be able to stay out of trouble. But when an old flame 
reappears and wants him to investigate the death of her fiancé, his problems are just 
beginning.

William McIntyre 
Best Defence Series

World. Audio and Large Print. 



The Virus is spreading. It targets young people, so they’re in greatest danger. The trouble is, 
they don’t always turn up for their monthly health checks. Enter the Health Enforcement Team, 
an uneasy mix of police and health service staff, doing their best. But when you’re stuck with 
colleagues you don’t much like, politicians who don’t trust you and civil servants who undermine 
you, it’s not easy to stem a pandemic.

THE HEALTH OF STRANGERS
ISBN: 9781910985663   RRP: £8.99 Category: Crime

June, 2017
As the new HET team tries to get to grips with their remit, and get on with 
each other (even harder), Mona, Bernard and their colleagues are faced with 
the challenge of finding two missing divinity students. As they fight their way 
through an investigation involving cults, late night raves, and the mysterious 
involvement of overseas governments, it’s a race to find the girls before 
anyone else does. 

SONGS BY DEAD GIRLS
ISBN:  9781912240081 RRP: £8.99 Category: Crime

April, 2018
When Scotland’s leading virologist goes missing, Mona and Paterson from 
the Health Enforcement Team are dispatched to London to find him. In a hot 
and unwelcoming city, Mona has to deal with a boss who isn’t speaking to 
her, placate the Professor’s over-bearing assistant, and outwit the people 
who will stop at nothing to make sure the academic stays lost. 

COMING IN 2019:
DEATH AT THE PLAGUE MUSEUM
ISBN:  9781912240524  RRP: £8.99 Category: Crime

Three key Virus civil servants meet at the Museum for Plagues and Pandemics on Friday. By 
Monday, one of them has thrown himself off the top floor of the Museum and another has 
taken a drug overdose. The third has missed a Health Check, and now the North Edinburgh HET 
is on the case.

Lesley Kelly 
The Health of Strangers Series

World. Audio and Large Print. Condensation; Serial; Dramatisation.


